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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 242

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1902.

VOL. 39

NEW MEXICO AND

RUMORS

LARGE HOLD

Senate Committee Reporied an Amendment to
the Omnibus Statehood Bill Providing for

Available Cash Balance in
the National Treasury is
Highest in History.

GOING FAST
Kansas City May Have New Packing Houses and Provide an En-

trance for the Rock

DEMANFFOR

STATEMENT AS TO BACKERS

SPECIFICATIONS FOR
THE CONSTITUTION
3.
The senate today introduced a bill for the regula
Washington, Dec.
the-- currency of the Philippine
committee n territories agreed to re- tion of
that the
islands. The bill provides
port a bill for the admission of Oklacurrency of the United States shall be
homa and Indian Territory as one the
and
legal tender In the islands
state, under the name of Oklahoma. makes the gold dollar the unit of val
not In ue, but it authorizes the coinage of a
New Mexico and Arizona are
the bill.
silver pesos of 4i6 grains, which is to
met today, Mr. be paid in surfis of less than 100 pesos,
When the senate
Nelson of Minnesota, from the com- when demanded. The peso Is also to
mittee on territories, reported a sub- be received for all dues to the islands
stitute for the house bill providing for unless specific legal provision is made
the admission of certain terrlorles Into to the contrary.
The Philippine gov
the union as states, and recommending eminent is authorized to take
such
the admission of Oklahoma and Indian measures at it considers necessary to
Territory as one state, under the name maintain the parity of the peso with
of Oklahoma.
the currency of the United States, at
The bill authorizes the inhabitants of the rate of two pesos for one dollar.
the two territories to adopt a state The Mexican and Spanish pesos are to
constitution defining the status of the go out of existence by the first of De
Indians as follows: "Nothing contain- cember, 1903, meanwhile their value is
be to be fixed by proclamation, by
shall
ed in the said constitution
the
construed to limit or impair the rights governor of the Philippines.
of person or property pertaining to the
IN THE HOUSE.
Indians of said territories, so long as
the
Dec. 3. When
Washington,
such rights shall remain
house met today, the speaker announcor to limit or affect the au- ed the appointment of Mr.
Shepherd,
thority of the government of the Unit- Democrat, of Texas, a member of the
ed Staites to make any law or regula committee on public
and
buildings
their grounds.
tion respecting such
Indians,
Mr. Cannon of Illinois, chairman of
lands, property, or other rights which
it would have been competent to make the appropriation committee, who was
if this act had never passed."
to have charge of the bill to defray the
Indians are made eligible to become expenses of the anthracite coal strike
delegates to the constitutional conven- commission, which was made an order
tion. The statehood convention is to for today, having been detained in his
be held at the seat of government in committee room, a recess was
taken
Oklahoma territory. Among the dec- for ten minutes to await his coming.
larations prescribed for the proposed
The coal strike commission bill was
state is one, "forever prohibiting poly- passed in the house without
division
The and at 2:35 p. m. the house adjourned
gamous or plural
marriages."
new state is to be allowed four repre- until Friday.
sentatives in congress until the next
WORKING ON BILLS.
census, and also is to have two United
'Washington, Dec. 3. Work on the
States senators. The state is to be di- appropriation bills has begun. Two of
vided into two judicial districts.
the
of the appropriaThe constitutional convention is em- tions committee, were in session today,
powered to divide Indian territory and one in charge of the legislative, execthe land comprised in 'the Osage and utive and judicial appropriation
bill;
the the other in charge of pensions. Mr.
Kaw reservations Into counties,
number being limited to 24.
Putnam, librarian of congress, appearSenator
of the ed before the former, and CommissionLodge, chairman
senate committee on the
Philippines, er of Pensions Ware before the other.
'

.
MONEY AND METAL.
York, Dec. 3. Money on call
7
strong at dl4
per cent. Silver, 47 k.
New York, Dec. 3. Lead, quiet.
I4.13H; copper, quiet, 811.50.
GRAIN.
Chicago, Dec 3. Close. Wheat. December, 73; My.,75)i
75.
Corn, December, 54Ji; January, 48.
31;
May,
Oats, Decembor,
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, January, $10.00; May, 815.- -
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Several Mm

TANK EXPLODED.

Thought

to Hive Been

Killed

on

the

Stumer Progress.

San Francisco, Calif., Dec.

3.

A dis-

astrous explosion occurred
on the
steamer Progresso today. The steamer
was laid up at the Fulton Iron works

and was being converted . Into an oil
burner, when one pf her tanks exploded' The Progresso has burned to the
water's edge and will be a total loss.
The first explosion was followed by a
ux.
Lard, December, J10.32K; January, second. Ten men have been taken to
J9.63X.
the general military hospital at the
.05; May,
Ribs, January, 9.02H
Presidio, near the Fulton iron works,
...
$0.00.
and it is thought several were Wiled.
STOCKS
Of the six that are known to he miss- Kansas City, M )., Dec. 3. Cattle, re- ling and who, it Is feared, lost their
1,500
Texans;
11,000,
including
ceipts,
lives, tnese are known: First Assistant
market steaay to strong.
Engineer Sparks,
McGreg$6.15; Tex- or; Glew, a sailor; Timekeeper
Native beet steers, 3.50
and Dow, a sailor.
94.00; The names of the other two, at the hour
as and Indian steers 93.60
93.75; native cows of writing, could not be ascertained.
Texas cows, 91.85
94.15; stockers andl The first two mentioned were at work
and belters, 93.30
94.35; bulls, 93.40
fenders, 93.75
In the body of the
and have un9000; western doubtedly perished. ship
93.50; calves, 93.00
There were about
95.50; western cows, 80 men on the vessel, and of these about
steers, 93.90
93.50,
92.50
30"were Injured and 14 are missing. The
Sheep, receipts, 7,000; , market steady. wreck of the vessel is complete. She
94.05-lambs, 93.50
Muttons 93.00
has broken In two. It Is believed that
93.00
93.95; six men wore killed. The Fulton Works
95.35; range wethers
93.85.
ewes 93.00
estimate their loss at 930,000. The loss
Chicago, Dec. 3. Cattle, receipts, on the steamer is not known, but It Is
expected to reach Into the hundred
5,000; market steady.
97.00; thousands.
Good to prime steers, 95.75
stockers
95.75;
93.00
poor to medium,
94.60; cows 91.40
and feeders, 93.00
New Trial for Towers.
95.00; canners,
94.52X1 heifers, 93.00
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 3. The appel94.50;
93.40; bulls, 93.00
91.40
late court today awarded a new trial to
calves, 93.50 S 96.75; Texas fed steers, Caleb
Powers, convicted In the Goebel
4.55.
93.25
murder conspiracy and sentenced to lite
Sheep, receipts, 30,000; 10c to 15c
Imprisonment.
lower.
94.00;
Good to choice wethers, 93.60
The Wool Market.
93.60;
fair to choice mixed, 93.50
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 3, Wool, un93.80; native
western sheep, 93.70
J;.::
lambs, 93.50 & 95.15; western lambs, changed.
94.80.
Territory and western medium, 16c (
93.75
18c; fine, 15c
17c; coarse, 13c S 10c.
naanlfoldtni book for
Subscribe for the New Msiioan,
Fe.
ale by Office Supply Co.,

33.

-

Fen-Carb-

lute

BOOKS

PROJECT

selection Old

of George H. Ross to succeed Theodore

Bates as president, has revived ru
mors regarding the building of inde
and packing
yards
pendent stock
houses and providing for an entrance
Island
to Kansas City for the Rock
system and probably other roads. The
land
several hundred acres of river
owned by the company are, It is a.T
serted, to be used as sites for packing
houses for the Armours, Swift and Co.,
and the completion
and Nelson-Morriof the Winner bridge and terminals, it
Is said, is to be pushed. Mr. Ross does
not deny that some railroads are m
terested in the deal, but declines to say
Ross
what lines are back of it. Mr.
would not deny that the packers nam
ed are interested, but
declared
ihat
stock yards had not been planned.
cannot discuss the question of who is
behind us," he said.
C.

Washington, Dec. 3. The annual re
port of the secretary of the toaswy,
submitted to congress today, shows re- ceips for he fiscal year ending June 30
last of 1684,326.280, and expenditures of
$593,038,904, showing a surplus of
redeemed
The
securities
was a
amounted to $70,249,669. There
decrease, as compared with 1901, in receipts of $14,990,250, and in expenditures
of $38,776,495. For 1903, the estimated
receipts are $694,020,630, and the expenditures $651,020,630, or a, jsurp1us of $43,- 000,000.
For 1904, the estimated receipts
are $729,767,664, and expenditures, ex
elusive of the sinking fund $677,956,776,
or a surplus of $51,810,887.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
The striking conditions of the treas
ury are the magnitude of the available
TO EXAMINE SURVEYS.
cash balance and the
unprecedented
Assistant United States Field Exam
holdings of gold. The total cash balIner of Surveys Lewis Barrett is here
ance on November 1 was
$206,421,878,
and inclusive of the gold reserve, was to examine the public surveys and the
$362,187,361,
the highest in the history grant surveys that have been made.
of the department. There was an un- Examiner Frank M. Johnson is at El
usual movement in silver and of min Paso and is expected here In a few
or coin to and from the treasury and days.
the shipments of silver dollars exceed CAPITOL CUSTODIAN COMMISSION
commission
custodian
The capitol
ed all previous records. It Is recom
mended that the mint at New Orleans met at 9:30 a. m. in regular monthly
be reduced to an assay office In view session at the capitol Monday. Solicitor
Coinmis
of the opening of the new mint at General Bartlett and Land
sioner Keen were present. Bills for the
Denver.
The Bureau of Engraving and Print month of November were audited, allng has been compelled to furnish the lowed and ordered paid. A change was
treasurer of the United States more made In the office of night watchman,
than double the number of sheets of Ricardo Alarid succeeding Charles M.
notes and bonds he required at the be Conklin.
AN APPEAL TAKEN.
ginning of the year. The increase in
internal revenue stamps has been In the suit of Benjamin Padilla vs.
land
1,623,437 and in postage stamps, 3,710,287 Martin Barreras, involving the
sheets. The aggregate amount of work covered by lease 99, school section 16,
the
delivered was 15 per cent greater than township 7 north, range 22 east,
in any previous year and is a good In board of public lands having affirmed
dication of the prosperity of the coun the opinion of Commissioner ; A. A.
try. Foreign commerce showed a de Keen in favor of Barreras, Mr. Padilla
crease of $106,045,590 in exports and an has taken an appeal from the action of
increase of 180,148,783 In Imports. This the board to the general land office at
In
ia explained in the greater demand for Washington. The land is situated
home consumption, the shortage of the Guadalupe county.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
corn crop and the decrease in prices of
The homestead entries at the local
certain staples exported. The demand
for iron and steel at home caused
the land office for the month of November,
most noticable decrease in any one numbering 34, cover 5,101 acres, the tothe commissions
line. The increase in imports was on tal fees paid $325;
account of the increased demand for amounted to $203.34. The final homesame
month,
raw materials. The receipts from the stead entries for the
new possessions show, a gratifying In numbering 22, cover 3,345.59 acres, and
crease. Smuggling from Canada and on the commissions amount to $137.04.
Homested entries today were filed
the Pacific coast, has been greatly re
duced. The continued protection
of by E. Shields, Moriarty, 160 acres in
seals and blue foxes is advocated. It is Santa Fe county; Clyde S. Baldwin of
of Moriarty, 160 acres in Santa Fe county.
urged that government hatcheries
U. S. LAND COMMISSION.
salmon be established. There Is an InThe United States land commission,
crease on the tax from beers, brandies
and other liquors and a decrease from consisting of Governor Otero, Solicitor
General Bartlett and Surveyor General
tobacco.
The total immigration for the year Llewellyn, was In session Monday at
was 730,798, or an increase
of 167,930 3:30 p. m. and during Tuesday. After
over the previous year. An increased the routine business of the commission
appropriation is asked to prevent im- had received attention, orders direct-to
migration over the border of Mexico. ing Locating Engineer D. M. White
The adoption of the Bertlllon system 19 repair to various sections of the terrirecommended in the case of Chinese. tory for the Inspection and selection of
The work of the surgeon general's de lands still remaining due to the several
partment in its quarantine against yel- territorial institutions from the approthe
priations of public lands granted
low fever, smallpox and typhus Is commended and the secretary says
that territory by congress. The commission
every possible effort has been made to then adjourned to meet again on the
stamp out bubonic plague in San Fran- first Monday in January, 1903. As an
cisco. A bill will be submitted to con error was made in the account of the
gress for establishing a national lepro proceedings in last evening's issue, it
sarium. Yellow fever has not been re- Is repeated in correct form.
BOARD OF PUBLIC LANDS.
ported In this country during the year,
The territorial board of public lands
but a quarantine has been maintained
held its regular monthly session Mon.
in the Insular possessions.
The Fort Stanton
sanitarium for day at 10 a. m. Solicitor General BartKeen
Commissioner
consumptives Is, commended and It is lett and Land
were present. A great deal of routine
recommended that cases of tuberculo
sis be received there on the payment of business was transacted. Commission
a per diem, on the recommendation of er Keen reported that 57 leases for
state health authorities and the cost school sections had been returned apbe based on the present cost of main- proved by the secretary of the interior
tenance of the patients. Tie
report and .that duplicate leases had been fursays such a law would undoubtedly re- nished the lessees. Seven leases were
of rent. Arsult in the cure of many cases that cancelled for
would be incurable under other envir- rangements were made for the' disposal of timber lands, amounting to about
onments. American shipping was greater at 20,000 acres in the Manzano mountains
the close of the last fiscal year than and southwest of the line of the Santa
ever before, but It Is unfortunate that Fe Central Railway. The price to be
American capital prefers Investment In paid for these timber lands Is $3 per
Keen reported
shipping under foreign, flags than un- acre. Commissioner
with
$4,712
the
der the United States flag, because it that he deposited
past
costs more to build ocean steamers in treasurer received during the
montlufor use of the public school in
the United States than abroad.
The report of the life saving service come fund.
shows 746 disasters, 51 vessels
totally
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
Governor Otero this morning appointed
lost, 4,220 persons Involved, and 25 lost.
was Louis Chainplo of Red rock, Grant coun
The value of property Involved
ty, and Evarlsto Abrego of Clyde, Soco$14,567,130, of which 412,292,795 was savrro county, notaries public.
ed.
DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM.
Among the recommendations of Sec
The board of trustees of the Deaf and
retary Shaw are that the rate of taxa Dumb Asylum, composed of the follow
tion on such national bank circulation
members, met at the office of the
as may be secured hereafter by bonds ing
secretary last evening: R. J. Paten,
Issued for the construction of the isth- president; It. M. Read, secretary; and
mian canal, be reduced to
of S. G. Cartwright. besides transacting
one per cent; that proper buildings be regular business, the matter of the bito the governor and to the
constructed for the storing of records; ennial report
was fully discussed and the
that a suitable penalty be provided for legislature
secretary was directed to prepare a rewillful violalon of the law relative to port with the suggestions and recomthe Importation of diseased aliens; that mendations agreed upon by the board.
the metric system be adopted;
and The secretary Is now working on the
that increased appropriations be made report.
for secret service work.
'..4
Silver Still Falling.
Dec. 3. The renewed fall In
A email gasoline engine, new, for sale theLoudon,of silver Is attributed to east
price
com
by the New Mexican Printing
ern telegrams announcing the weakness!
pany. Call or write and get price
j of nrlees and to American selllnc.
s,

A

OF

APPEALS TOSUPREME COURT
Terminal, announced in the

one-ha-

lf

Painted

Days in Jail.

STEEL

Shaw

The Historical Society Has Made
Many Additions to its Collection, Including a Picture

County Clerk Aichele Fined
$500 and Sentenced to 60

Is-

land System.
NO

NOME

Recommends
That Patients be Received at
Fort Stanton Sanitarium i,
for Consumptives.

ritories.

PUBLIC LANDS

INGS OF GOLD

Secretary

Omitting All Reference to
the Other Two Ter

,

VALUABLE CURIOS-

CON-TEMPTOFCO-

ITIES SECURED

Kansas City, Dec. 3. The change In
management in the Bates' Depot and

Admitting Oklanoma and Indian Territory
Udder the (Name of Oklanoma and

ptyyyf y

GUILTY OF

PENDENT STOCK YARDS

ARIZONA LEFT OUT

MARKET REPORT.

OF INDE-

County Sheriff Enjoined the
New One and the Denver

Is Becoming

Muddle

Entertaining;.
Judge 'Johnson, in
found
today
today,
County Clerk Aichele guilty of conto the
tempt of coui-- t In certifying
number of names on the rolls at the
late election, after an injunction was
issued from Johnson's court. The judge
lined Aichele WOO and sentenced him to
Aichele ap
60 days in the county jail.
pealed to the supreme court.
Judge Mullins today granted an in
junction filed by David S. Seerie, as
shel l ft: of Arapahoe county,
agair. it
Hamilton Armstrong, the chief of
of the city of Denver, restraining
him and all persons representing him,
Seerie
from interfering with Sheriff
of
and deputies from the discharge
their duty. The attorneys In behalf of
supreme
Armstrong appeared In the
court at noon today to begin action of
quo warranto proceedings, to compel
Serrie to turn over the office to Arm
strong. The court will decide this
whether to take jurisdiction.
Arm
The attorneys
representing
strong appeared before Judge Carpenter this morning and "asked the court
to recognize the authority of Armstrong as sheriff of the county of Denthe
ver so that they might summon
grand jury to investigate the election
frauds. The judge took the matter under consideration, refusing to pass on
the question at once.
Denver, Dec.

3.

district court,

ON

on Skin,

THE. HISTORY

OF THE

SOUTHWEST

The New Mexico Historical
Society
has been obtaining a largo number of
interesting additions to Its collections
recently. The Importance of preserving
within the territory, some of tho best
specimens of its antiquities, is becoming more generally understood and the
valuable work done by a few persons
for the society, during the last twenty
years, is now somewhut
appreciated
These efforts have resulted In securing
collections in various lines which can
not be duplicated for any amount of
money.
The recent additions are quite var
ious. When George Hebert died, Pres
ident Prince immediately
endeavored
to secure the curiosities which he had
possessed, as he was practically the
only collector of antiquities before the
advent of the .railroad, and had a col
lection of paintings on elk and buffalo
skins that was absolutely unique. After months' of watchfulness, Governor
Prince obtained for the society,
all
that could be found of Interest among
Hebert's effects, Including a remarkable old chest. Only one picture on skin
could be found, all the others having
been disposed of before
his death.
That one, which is of Santa Barbara, Is
valuable as the total number of these
pictures In existence does not exceed

thirty.
Recently the society has secured

13

fine pieces of old Zuni
pottery, each
having a different design, and a num-

ber of excellent speciments from Zla
and Acoma. In basketry, It has obtained eight old Jicarllla baskets, all
having been in use for generations, but
with rare old designs and the best of
ancient workmanship.
The collection of implements used
during the Spanish regime, and made
in the country, has" been enriched by
COMMISSION IN SESSION.
a number of specimens in iron, copper-anwood that would be difficult to duplicate. Some fine examples of Navajo
Taking of Testimony of Miners Was work in metals have also been obtain-

'

ed.

Resumed This Morning at
Scranton.
Scranton, Pa Dec. 3. After an ad
journment of ten days, during which
time the representatives of the rail
roads and miners were kept
busy at
work preparing evidence for submis
sion to the anthracite coal strike com
miners'
mission, the hearings of the
side of the controversy was resumed
in the state superior court room at 10
o'clock this morning. The usual large
rowd was in attendance and, in addi
new
faces
tion, there were several
among the large array of attorneys.
The most prominent among these was
Samuel Dickson of Philadelphia,
the Lehigh Coal and Navi
gation Company, a large independent
company, whose collieries are all loca
ted in the
Panther Creek valley.
20
Among the spectators were about
Italians and Polanders who will be
called upon to tell the conditions pre
vailing in the middle, or Hazleton re
gion.
WAR SHIPS C0LLECTIN6.
Great

Britain

Seams
tion

to be Preparing for a Demonstra
Against Venezuela.

The
Hamilton, Bermuda, Dec. 3.
British second class cruiser, Retribution,
sailed for Venezuela yesterday and the
second class cruiser, Cbarybdis, sloop of
war Alert and torpedo boat destroyer
Quail, followed today. The second class
cruiser, Tribune and the lirst class
cruiser, Ardane are under ordorsto proceed to the same destination.
OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED.
London, Dec. 3. It is officially an
nounced that Great Britain and Germany
are taking naval measures to secure
satisfaction from Venezuela and that
for this purpose, German warships
have already assembled off the coast of
Venezuela and these of Great Britain
will shortly be there."
REED
He Will

RESTING

Probity Han

COMFORTABLY.

i Mild

attack of Catarrhal

p-

-

pendlcitlt.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 3. Thomas
B. Eeed, former speaker of the liouso of
representatives, who Is 111 In this city, Is
resting comfortably this morning. Mr.
Reed is suffering from catarrhal appendicitis. His physician thinks, from
present indications, ne win nave a mna

attack.

During the night and early today, Mr.
Reed suffered from much pain in the
bowels but Dr. Gardiner has succeeded
in alleviating that and he expresses the
hope that Mr. Reed will be able to bo
out In a day or two. Dr. Gardiner telegraphed to Mrs. Reed this morning not
to De concerned aooui tieea s conaiuon,
at it was not at all serious.
TWO
A

BODIES

FOUND,

Thirl Mai It Mlttiif Since the Fire

In

loston

Latt

HITCHCOCK TO INVESTIGATE

Fears Are Expressed That the
Land Is Not Being Taken
Up as the Law Contemplates.
"i'here is much comment at Washington, particularly among senators and
statew,
representatives from western
that public land is slipping away now
more rapidly than ever before.
Commissioner Hermann of the general lund office, points to this fact with
pride, in ills report. To others the Increased disposal is rather an indication that the public lands are to some
extent falling into the hands of others
than bona fide settlers.
It is a generally acknowledged fact
that the public land laws are faulty,
and that they to some extent permit
fraud. At the same lime, the attention of the interior department
has
been called to the fact that if local officers exercise a reasonable amount of
discretion, and display good judgment
In passing upon the
numerous
land
cases coming before them,
some of
this fraud could be prevented.
It is the common belief of those fam
iliar with land matters that
there is
more fraud perpetrating under the
timber and stone act than under any
other one land law. In a number of
states, where there is evidence leading
to the conclusion that speculators of
capitalists are corralling large areas of
timber land, steps have been taken to
discover the tools of such moneyed Interests and to bring them into court.
The last report of Commissioner Her
man shows that in the fiscal year, ended
Juno 30, 1002, 545,253 acres of land went
disposed of under tho timber and stone
act, whereas in tho preceding year but
390,445 acres wero entered mid.-this
law. The cash receipts from sales un
der the timber and stono act last year
amnnnieu 10 i,ji:j, im. The cash realized from similar sales in l'joi, $'Mn 144.
who are Interested In land matters contend that this Increaso Is more
tnan would normally ba expected at this
time, and insist that it Is In a large part
due to the activity among fraudulent
Tho practice most common is
thai, uiorieyod ueu supply to intended
settlers sufficient sums to acquire timber
laixis at tho time, or previous to acquiring patent. It Is perfectly apparent in
many cases that whole families, which
never possessed a thousand dollars, have
made enough timber entries at one time
to require the cash payment of two or
tbrse thousand dollars.
It Is claimed by others who do not
take stock in the fraud theory, that tho
present activity in public lands matters
is but natural. They assort that people
have begun to realize that public lands
are fast becoming a thing of the past,
and that If they are to acquire tracts of
any considerable value they must do so
now. It is claimed that many of the original settlers in some of the Western
states, who have never before daring
their residence, bethought themselves to
acquire government timber lands at the
regular price of 82.50 an acre, are now
active in getting 160 acres apiece before
it Is too late. That now railroads aro
building into tho timber belt of the
West Is given as a third reason for the
the prevailing activity.
In any event, Secretary Hitchcock is
so Interested In protecting the rights of
the government that he has determined
to get to the bottom of the facts. If he
can reasonably establish the fact that
lands are being acquired by fraud he
will bring the offenders to justice. While
the land laws are lax, they yet provide
penalties for tuoso who are caught violating their liberal terms.

The carved images of saints, which
were at one time the best work of native artists, the last of
whom died
some years ago near Chimayo, are also
represented among the recent acquisitions. Pictures in plaster and enamel
relief work which came from Mexico In
the early days have been obtained.
are
Among books recently secured
the Epic Poem on the Conquest
of
Mexico by Captain Villagra, which is
really the only American epic ever
written; a recent edition of Benavides
and of Espejo. The society had the
early Spanish edition of Espejo. A
valuable acquisition Is "Harris' Voyages" in two immense folio volumes,
weighing 26 pounds. It Is a complete
collection of voyages and travels, consisting of 600 of the most authentic
writers, beginning with Hackluit,
l,
Carreri, De Brye, Herrera,
Purchass, Alamandinl, Thevenot,
Grynaus, Ovicdo, Masseus, etc. It is
translated Into English and is Illustrated by charts, maps, cuts and quaint
A considerable numold engravings.
ber of other books on the history of
the southwest is now on the way from
eastern collections and from Paris.
These books can only be found . occasionally and by a diligent examination
of catalogues. The intention of the society's officers is to obtain them from
time to time as opportunity offers, until the collection sOhall be most complete on this subject of any west of the
Mississippi river. The rooms of the society are a great attraction to visitors
and tourists and those engaged in
writing on the territory, often come to
U. S. Weather .Bureau Notes.
Santa Fe expressly to take advantage
Forecast for New Mexico. Fair tonight
of the material available.
and Thursday; warmer weather in north
portion Thursday.
CARS WERE BURNED.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 35
Box
Car, Blown on the Main Track, Caused a Wreck
degrees at 13:15 p. ui.; minimum, 19
on the Queen and Crescent.
degrees, at 11:55 p. m. The mean temdeChattanooga, Tenn., Dec. 3. The perature for the 24 hours was 27
Mean daily humidity, 66 per cent.
grees.
Creson
the
and
train
Queen
passenger
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 14
cent road, which left Cincinnati last
night, ran into a box car that had been degrees.
blown on the main track at Sunbrlght,
Higher Wages Demanded.
Tenn., early today. A fireman and exThe sheep owners of Eddy county will
press messengor are supposed to have
meet in Carlsbad next Wednesday to
been cremated in the (Ire which
the mail, baggago and express discuss the proposition of labor. Herdcars and two passenger coachos. The ers and camp workers have made such
remains of a negro tramp wore found great demands for advancement that
In the wreck. No passengers were hurt. the owners will decido on a concerted
One mall clerk had a leg broken. Two plan of action.
locomotives were demolished.
o,

Cor-ea-

A

?

SA6ASTA

HAS RESIGNED.

Says the Opposition Has Treated Him With Distrust and
Discourtesy.

Madrid, Doc. 3. Senor Sagasta had
an audience with King Alfonso this
morning at which he presented his resignation and intimated that the step
was Irrevocable. Ho informed the king
that the opposition had treated him with
distrust and discourtesy, which ho did
not deserve. His majesty will not decide
on the course he will pursue until tomorrow.

Mitt.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 3. The bodies of
two men were found today In the ruins
of the tire of last night at the Lumber
Works of L. S. Johnson and company.
The victims were Theodore C. Graves,
of Roxbury, of the firm of Graves and
Phelps, furniture manufacturers and U.
K. Pratt, of Roxbury, employed by
Graves and Phelps. A third man, a
Swede employed by L. 3. Johnson and
company Is missing. Graves and Vhelps
occupied the upper story of the Johnson
building and Mr. Graves was In his of
fice when the Ore broke out.

Western Congressmen Say
the Increased Sales Point
to Fraud.

Illegal Voting Alleged.
A complaint has been filed In the district court of Bernalillo county by At-

torney Summers ISurkhart against the
three election judges of Aliiuieda precinct.1
It is alleged they permitted
illegal voting..

Fourth District Court.
Tho Agua Pnra Company of Las Vegas has been granted a judgment for
8231.00 agalnst JohnjC. King, Henry C.
Jones and the Baton Beer, Ice. and Bottling Company, of Baton.

Sold in the Black Hills.
The Burlington Route has recently
ssued a 43 page booklet bearing the title
'Mines and Mining In the Black Hills."
The book Is one which should bo read
by every mining man In Colorado. It
gives more information, abont the mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
been placed between two covers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
The Black Hills need Colorado men
and money. Several of the shrewdest
mes In this state have already Invested
heavily In the Hills. The results so far
have been more than satisfactory. The
completion of the Burlington's new line
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
within a night's ride of Denver. You
can leave Denver tonight and be In
TJeadwOod or Lead City tomorrow after-noon.

O. W. VALLEEY, '
Oen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
The Office Supply Company keeps In
stock and has for sale at the very lowest figures the celebrated pen carbon
letter and bill copy Looks. 0en3 tc
price list and particulars.

flmnllnox in enldemlc form Is vnglng
in Utah nnd unless present indications
6
full, this dreadful disease will be even
United
more general throuehout the
States
than it was lest your.
THE NEW KiEZ'CAN PRINTING COMPANY
an
was spared
Mexico
New
disease
this
of
filthy
Entered as Second Class matter at outbreak
some vig
last spring, but unless
the Santo Fe Postofflce.
orous backyard cleaning: ls aonv luul
The New Mexican is the oldest news- sanitary measures are promptly enpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
forced, the territory cannot expect to
he territory, and has be as fortunate as It was a year ago.
poMof.
a larse ...' proing circulation amons
and progressiva people
the inUllirfL-n- t
The Washington Times expresses the
of the southwest.
fear that the admission of New Mexico
will mean Mormon domination In the
future Sunshine slate. There are two
the territory,
Mormon precincts In
Frul'tlund in Sun Juan county, which
"
of subscription. .25 cast 70 votes at the last election, and
Daily, per week, by carrier
which cast
1.00 Human in McKlnley county
Daily, per month, by carrier
9 votes.
Of 'this total of 99 votes there
Daily, per month, by mail
iuurmuuB,
2.00 were several votes noi uy
Daily, three months, by mail
but even if every one of the 99 repre
v
Dailv. six months, by mail
to reason
7.50 sented a .Mormon, it stands
Da!', jne year, by mail
25 that Mormon domination in New Mex
month
per
than
feared
75 ico is much less to be
nor Miun'ter
in the wicked and
domination
Mormon
L00
V'peklv. six months
Washington, D. C,
2.00 profligate city of
rnr- 'Pfir
v..n1.lTr
VVCCIWIJ,
urn
J, , n,i
where morality and virtue are at a low
ebb In certain society circles.
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of the 57th Congres.

Of Right and in Justice Sew
a State.

Mexico Should Bo

,

Exlractfrom tlict!ongrcitloal
Itccord of June a5lli, 1902, page
7,842.

Jw.wint nro tcin. of senate:

to
'The chair has been
... requested
restate tho proposition, aim win
lo so.
from Indiaiiu, the
..airman of the coinmittec on
territories, has stated in open
senate today, that the comiimice
will rcnorl on ihc territorial bill,
on the third day ef the
next session of congress,
d,

niaasks unanimous consent, that
on the tenth day if the senate is in
iMfilnn and on the first oay mere
nncr it mav be in session if not
on the tenth, the bill shall be
uln the unfinished business.
Is there objection? The chair
l the order is
made."
This should be the most momentous
week in the history of New Mexico
the United
ito nnncvntiiin bv

States.
This session of congress ought to be
a trust duster to come ui
at
pectations the people are cherishing
this moment.

"

in his

The omission of the president,
message to congress, of the subject of
statehood for the territories, is not a
favorable omen.
Those senatorial togas are still lock
double lock and key by
hope of
those who are having high
next
at
Washington
.them
wearing
ed up under

winter.
There seems to be determined oppo
sition on the Republican side of the
senate chamber to the passage of the
omnibus statehood bill. There is noUw
ing to do but to watch and wait.

President Roosevelt
Even though
neglected to recommend statehood for
Vhe territories in his message, yet, it
can be put down for certain that he
will sign the omnibus statehood bill
when it reaches him.
New Mexico
The building of the
a new-lifNorthern railroad will mean
for the Cochiti mining district and
a vindication of the faith of those who
have stuck to the camp through the
days of its adversity.
e

If nothing else results from the
statehood fight that is being waged in
congress, it is certain that the territories will receive more and better advertising from it than they could have obtained any other way.

has been for
The New Mexican
statehood these 38 or more years and
will keep up the fight until the object
Is attained. It is easier to stand up for
statehood, however, at this time, when
the territory Is almost unanimous in its
favor, than it was In those days, when
the statehood advocate was made the
butt of ridicule and abuse.
from Guthrie announces
that the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe Railway Company intends to build
Amarilla to Springer.
from
a cut-oGuthrie must believe the Santa Fe to
business.
be in the wholesale cut-of- f
This is not very likely and hereafter
railroad reports from Guthrie will be
viewed with suspicion In New Mexico,
A telegram

ff

Although every school in the east
that makes any pretense to amounting
to anything is Introducing the study of
the Spanish language, yet, there are
the
some senators who kick because
people of New Mexico are so far adthe
vanced that the greater part of
is learning to
younger generation
and
English
speak two languages,
Spanish. But it always has been thus,
what is regarded as a virtue in one
in
place may be thought a weakness

another.

What has become of Sheriff Fred
Hlggins of Chaves county, and 13 prisoners he was railroading to the peni
tentiary at Santa Fe? All three Ros-we- ll
papers unite in saying that he left
the Roswell depot on Monday of last
week for Santa Fe, but up 'to yesterday noon, after having been on the
road just eight days, he had not arrived. It must be remembered tod 'that
these prisoners had been sentenced
four weeks ago and should be doing
time in the penitentiary long before
this. But, perhaps, it Is only a peculiar way that some sheriffs have to get
on the gunny side of the loaves and
fishes.
.

Senator Beverldge is being gently
roasted by the territorial press for his
unfavorable attitude toward statehood,
but that Is hardly the right way to
convince the Indiana senator of the error of his way. He is a brilliant young
man and his standing in Hie nation or
by
In ills own slate will not bo hurt
anything the New Mexico press may
say about him. It is bud enough that
the senator Is opposed to the statehood claims of the territory, but It Is
worse to abuse him for what are evidently his sincere views.

With an El I'aso and Southwestern,
an El Paso and Northeastern, a Pecos
Valley and Northeastern, an AlbmiuerSouthern, a
mie Eastern, a Colorado
New Mexico Eastern, and a New Mex
ico Northern, it is about time that newrailroads return to the good old fashlike
ioned names of actual localities
Fe,
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
the Denver and Uio Grande, etc., for
the many Eastern, Southern, Western
and Northerns are confusing especially
are
since railroads that go northeast
MONEY TO LOAN!
also supposed to go southwest, those
going north also go south, and every
railroad is supposed to have two main
At the Next Regular Meeting
direcdirections and a dozen minor
The
the
name,
what
tions. But no matter
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
The property owners and
New Mexico invites every new railroad
ASSOCIATION
of this county are ready and willing to that is coming this way and will do all
Of Santa Fe
enter into a fair compromise with the in its power to make such a coming a 5
put 5
bond and coupon holders for the settle, paying proposition to those who
Will Receive
ment of the enormous debt now hang- up the capital.
com
BIDS FOR LOANS.
ing over It. The board of county
missioners has offered to compromise
York.
New
to
H. N. WILLCOX,
cou
Cheap Bates
the outs'tanding bonds,
unpaid
has
recently
Central
Mexican
3
The
in
per
Secretary.
pons and judgments
and
cent Tiomis at 60 per cent of the face placed on sale tickets to New York
Catron
Office:
tflock,
Central
Up Stairs
Mexican
8
tho
via
return
going
coupons and
principal of the bonds.
or Tampico", thence
judgments now in existence. Consider to either Vera Cruz
Line
ing the situation and the assessed val- via the famous Ward Fteamship
ue of taxable property In this county, to New York. The return will be by
en
this Is believed 'to be a very fair and rail over any line to El Paso. The
of miles,
equitable offer, which the bondholders tire trip covering thousands
and can be made for $122.50. A more de
should accept. The tax payers
and
are
owners
willing
lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
ready
property
Mfg. Co
to pay the levies made for taxes on In over privileges are allowed and the tic
the
from
one
for
a
are
year
kets
good
terest coupons on such an issue. In
few years these refunding bonds would date of sale. The trip includes the City
"Paris of America,"
of Mexico, the
sell at par. It looks as if the bondholdMoro
ers were acting against their own best Havana, Cuba, and its famous
interests by making exorbitant de- Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
mands on the community in this mat largest cities of the United' States.
SILVER FILIGREE
ter.
Further information' can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
D.
the general passenger agent, or W.
The Socorro papers are urging
passenger
assistant
general
Murdock,
a
Gem
to
the
City
give
city authorities
thorough cleaning and a local paper agent.
N.MONDRAGON. Vgr
remarks that there is sufficient filth in
A small gasotlne engine, new, for sale
S. E. Corner Plaza, S ,n Francisco St.
comthe by the New Mexican Printing
to breed
Socorro's backyards
germs for 100 typhoid fever cases. In pany. Call or write and ?et price
Santa Fe, too, the health authorities
are making an effort to prevent con'ir Tmrtirr
the first
tagious disease and one of
up of
steps should be the cleaning
backyards and the closing of outhouses
near dwellings or so near wells as to
contaminate the water
supply. The
diseases,
past year or two enteric
which resemble typhoid fever so closeby
typhoid
ly as to be considered
in
many, have appeared sporadically
for
several New Mexico towns where that
class of diseases has been very rare or
cause is
unknown before. The main
always a contaminated water supply
Anv operator can make the records on any standard
during the summer months. New Mex
ieo cities should look carefully
after
i
.pewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
not
their water systems and should
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
neglect all necessary measures such as
the building of sanitary school houses
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
tho (luarantlning of contagious diseas
on
es and the disinfection of premises
practically impossible.
which contagious disease has occurred

Denver

GROUND

FOR

PESSIMISM.

Says the Albuquerque Citizen: "With
from
eutroff roads in every direction
this city, the outlook for Albuquerque
is not cheerful. The only thing that
would save the city from heavy loss is
the building of the Albuquerque East
ern railroad. This city is liable to dis
cover one day next month that the Al
buquerque Eastern railroad will not be
built."
last
While the vote polled at the
indicates a
election in Albuquerque
considerable falling off In population,
yet, there is no ground for pessimism
about the fu'ture of Albuquerque. The
people of the city
certainly should
work might and main to secure con
neclion with .the Santa Fe Central
is very
railway, for such connection
not
desirable, yet, the work should
stop there. Railroads are a good thing
for a city to possess and a big city
without railroad connection does not
exist at 'the present day in the United
not
do
States. Hut railrop;ls alone
build a city. There are plenty of junction points in 'the east where three and
four railroads meet and which could
not on election day marshal 100 citizens of voting age. There are villages
in New Mexico on the main line of big
railroad systems, and Junction points
besides, like Lamy and Rincon, which
like
are not as large as some towns
Farmington or Taos without any railroad at all.
But Albuquerque's future rests upon
a more solid foundation than the favor
of any railway. The splendid agricultural country of the Rio Grande valley
north and south of 'the Duke City, the
tributary mining camps, the vast ex
tent of range to the east and to the
west, constitute the backbone of Albu
querque's future prosperity. The building of storage reservoirs and of irrigation systems, the erection of manufacturing industries to treat the raw ma
terial that can be supplied by the im
mediate surroundings of Albuquerque
are the real promise for the future of
that city, of Santa Fe and of many
other towns in New Mexico. Of course,
the building of railroads
helps to de.
no
velop the tributary country and
effort should be left unspared to secure new railroads, but that is only the
beginning of the building of a prosperous city, the main stays will always be the development of the tributary country and the rearing of manufacturing industries. It is because
railroads help to develop the tributary
country and to bring new industries
that are so desirable an acquisition for any city and worth a great efof
fort and the expenditure
ample
the
means. Let Albuquerque secure
Albuquerque Eastern railroad and hen
settle down to develop its real resources instead of chasing after
political
shadows and it will at a near day outother
rank El Paso as well as most
towns in the southwest.

i

W COFF, SEAMANS

&

BENEDICT,

1645

L

Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY Dealers.
Santa Fe. N. itt.
AT THE CLOODS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

And so
do

Conneo tlons will tit n alo line an
branches aa follows:
At Antonlto lor Durango, Sllverton
and a Dolnts In the San Juan country
At Alp.mosa (with standard gauge) (or
La Veta. Pueblo, Colorado springs ana
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Donvor
Creede and all points in tho San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west in
cludlner Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R..for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v Ith all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned,
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Mamosa If desired
A. S. Barney, Acting General Agont.
Sania Fe N. V.
3 K, Hoopkb.G. P A
Denvei, Colo.

see the Silver Lining. You can
it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

EL

PASO-NORTH-

the Principal Places
of Intei est and Note.
All

RATE One regular standard fare, plus
'
$2 for the round trip.
DATES OF SALE December 13, 17, 21,
LIMITS Continuous passage In both
directions. Final return limit 30 days
from date of sale.
TERRITORY to which ticUots may be
To points east
sold To Southeast:
of tho Mississippi river,
including
Memphis, Tenn., and New Orleans,
from
of
drawn
a
lino
La,, on the south
Memphis via the Illinois Central Railroad to Central City, Ky., thence to
Glasgow, Ky, thence to Somerset, Ky.
thenco to Carbon, Ky., Bristol, Tean.
and Ponnigton, Va., thonoe along the
Northern state line of North Carolina
to the Atlantic Ocean. Also to points
In Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota
and Colorado.
A. N. Bhown,
G. P. A.
El Paso, Texas.

Tuning

The Best and Most Influential
Mining Paper In the World.

W. S. MEAD
Commercial Ag't. El Paso

$jtjt Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

'fe.

W

Anything and Everything! Wholesale and Retail

AX

Santa Fe.

PUBLISHED

WEEKLY, $6.00 PER YEAR
COPY FREE.

253
A

- .New York.

Broadwa-v- .

Few

.ml

N. M

Cuisine nd Tavt
Service Unexcel

Refur- -

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample
.

Rooms for Commercial Men.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

P.F.HANLEY
DSAIiIiB

X3KT

Fine Wines, Liquor s&Cigars
and Native Wines tor Family Use.

Owner and Proprietor.

BOOMS FOR
COMMERCIAL
MEN

Imported Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram. Ky., Whiskies.
SANTA FE, N. M
SAN FRANCISCO ST

Institute- -

He Jew jneiloo piitary

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
AMD

ai.

ln"1""'1

EW
SCHOOL, OF
SUPPORTED BY THE

rHKIHH.IT

Eastern

m.n in.irnetorn all israduates

tXinStSet
N&:

Colleges.

excellent people
Eeed, B. 8. Hamilton, J. 0.
For particulars address

i I"
han Jaff, W. M.

BEGHNTS
and B. A. CaSioo.

di

Le.

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R. J. PALEN, President.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

!
THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

!
1

United States Designated Depositary
IIWMMMtiMMMiailMIIMMIIMII

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals. School Books. School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . .
CATHOLIC

AND PRAYER BOOKS

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

NOVELS

A

IN

SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTJWER

Table Wines!

u "OUR

PLACE"

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : ! :

W. R. PRICE,

Santa Fe,

Prop.

N. JV.

THE CHAS. WAGJEr F0RfIITUrE
WE LEAD

. .

CO

IN EVERYTHING.

nn tttv.

Embalmcr and

Office Conveniences

funeral Director.

Office Supply Company
Pen-Caio-

Copying books

n

Oiled coping boards for

aiaked Throughout

GEO. E. CLLIS,

SAMPLE

SPECIMEN

books.
Japanese paper letter press
same.

nm.tmi

American or European Plan.

LARGE

FOR 8AI.B BY

BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN,

SANTA FE, N, M.

j

Address'the undersigned for fu'l and reliable information.

City of Mexico

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

-

Holiday Excursion Rates

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

W. D MURDOCH, A. G. P. A.,

,

LOCATED.

CENTRALLY

EASTERN SYSTEM

Mexican Central Railway
Reaches

ELECTRIC LIGHTE

.

22, 23, 20, 1902.

CATALOGUE

DENVER,

STEAM HEATED,

!;.

Secure

Champa St.,

FIRE PROOF,

WEST MOUKD

AST BOUND

Milks no. fit
No.
9:15 am..Lf....SiBtiFB..fr..
"jAPm
34.. 2:30pm
m I.v .KaiMinla..Lv.
11 M
1:00 p m..LT....Bmbudo...Lv.. 53... l:O0pm
3:33 p m..I..Trei Piedra.Lv.. 90... 10 .30 a m
6:49 pm..I.v....Antouito..Lv..V25... 8:10 am
8:15 p m..Lv.... Alamosa.. Lv lu3... 6:40 a m
11:20 pm Lv....l.a Veto.. I.v. .215... 3:2S a m
12:20 am
2:50 am..Lv... . Pueblo...
4:20 am..I.vt:olo sprinir.L.v..Mi .iu:aipm
pm
7:00 a m . . Ar . . . . Denver . . . . Lv . 404

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Life Ins. Co.,
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York
of others.
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

11:20

Grande R. R.

Rto

N. M

Time Table No. 87.
iKffeotlve Monday, April 14 1902.)

Typewritten Book Records

NO

&

Proprietor

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

Santa Fe

&

AND

'

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
west
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m
and Thursdays;
bound on Mondays
east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays
from
and Saturdays; no connection
Santa Fe.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and camy
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.

Rio Grande

tcBted by the miraculous ourea attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
RheumatiBm, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's DiBease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affeo-tion- s,
Scrofula, Catarrk, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc Board,
Lodging and Bathing, W.B0 per day; $14
per week; JB0 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasoas, and IB open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particr
ulars, address

These Celebrated Hot SpringB are located In the midst of the-- Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Ve,
ant? ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Statloa, on the Denver ft Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally Une
of stages rum to the Springs. The temperature of thee waters is from 80 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonlo. Al
titude. 6.000 feet. Climate very dry ana
dp'.lirktful the vear round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1.688.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The enicacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

p. m.

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

Convenient

arrive at Santa Fe at

returning,

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry

Simple

0J0 CALIEfJTE I(0T SPRINGS.

tfetioe for PuMloation.
(Homestead Entry So. 4.U.1 J
.
Department of the Interi
o. M, mi
Land Oilice at Sunta Fe. N. M.
Notice is hereby given that the follow n
named settler has filed notiuo of his intent on
to make liual proof in support of his claim,
tho
and that said proof will bo made before
or rooelver at Santa re. N. M on
register
Deo. 9, 191)2, via: 1'a riek (i. Worley for the
nwH ami lot :i of section 4, towne'i swM.seH
ship 17 north, range 12 enst. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and mltlvatloii of said land,
(Effective September 1, 1902.)
viz: James 11. Uilmoro, NK'ol s Gonzales,,
No. TM leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
George Vigil, of IJew. N. M., Vicfnteljouza-lesof Glorleta, N. M.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
Manuel K. Oi'kko. liegister.
connection from El Paso and Southern
on
The loose leaf ledgers which are
California, returning, arrive at Santa
are Fe at 11:50 a. m.
sale at the New Mexican office,
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at S:30 p. m.,
rapidly growing in favor. It is the best
the to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
patent that has been Issued and carSouthern California, returning arrive at
saving to the business man in not
rying a. book of dead pages is consider, Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
economy
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
able. For convenience and
for
ami for keeping the book up to the to connect with No. 7, westbound
mark with live accounts only, the loose San Francisco and Northern California
leaf ledger Is the best arrangement yet returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
issued.
p. m.
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
Jl San Francisco and Northern California,

baths.
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.
Rubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw' copying presses.
Office Ticklers.
Legal blank cabinets.
Document flies a descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from 81.35 to $5.5,0.
Copy holders for typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter erasers.
Typewriter ribbon especially made
for dry climate.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter paper.
Fiber and Eagle leadpenclls, penholders; pens, ink, erasers and
rubber bands at wholesalers priRoller

copying-clot- h

Caarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames

ani

Frames Made to Order
w
Telephone 10.

San Francisco Street.

Night Calls Answered from Residence

1

ces

and

EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write tor circulars and prices

OmCB BTTFPLT COMPANY.

Santa re, K. M.

s
Moldings Stoves and Bang-eGoods Hold on Easy Payment

ABSTRACTS!

Telephone No. i.

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANV

min-nWi' furnish complete abstracts of tide to any real estate or
r operty situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

Office Old
N ' B LAUGHLIN

President -

Palace Building

MARCELINO GARCIA
v
Secretary

l3 Eictange
Ratos by the Week ot
TaMe Board with at with!

Hotel

,

ji.Sfl-P- ?r

c

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

Eq-tt- -M

Bsst Locate HoSal ta Cty

J. T. FOR8HA
P; aprlrtas.

A MILLION VOICES.
home durin' the night before, But Gil
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
lie said no, he didn't lay at to his pap.
Could hardly express the thanks of
" 'Pap wasn't in them parts
Homer Hall, of Wesft Point, la, Listen
jest
Law.
Attorneys
then, Dan'l,' says Gil, 'so I didn't lay
why; A severe cold had settled on his
to
he.
Si
'Xo.
old
was
it
It
MAX, FROST,
pap,' says
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough.
that I thunk of.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Several physicians said he had
"
Si
'Old
not
more'n tw o
wasenmpin'
could not help him. When
FARipjUG LAjVDS UJiDER IiyilGATIOJY SYSTEM.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
mile from me, and I had my idees about
nil thniicht hft was rinnmert he beoran to
tn
Office
Griffin
Block.
Collections
and
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now teing offered
use DR. KINO'S NF.W DISCOVERY M "I 1L i:i id lie wns mighty (flad he him. So I jest says that my pork had
searching titles a specialty.
stuck to him some way and got out o'
for sale in tracts of iorty acres and upwards.
FOR CONSUMPTION and writes: "It
didn t have any (run, r he'd a
Price of land with jvrpetual water rights from $17 ta til fie icre,
my bailiwick.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
completely cured me and saved my life felt all hi life as if the murk of Cain
" 'But it was mebbe a
to location. Payments may be mide In ton year Installments.
tiling fer
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
I now weigh 227 lbs." It's positively waa branded ontu Inn hrnvv. S'o lie told me that I thunk a leetle good
Alfalfa, drains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beets grow to perfection
finder before
in the Capitol.
said
?.nob
the
man
from
me,"
the
colds
and
for
lung
coughs,
guaranteed
goin' to old Si's and deniandin' my pork
WILLIAM MCKEAN
troubles. Price 50c and $1, Trial bot- country to a New York Sun.inan. "The back.
I thunk n lettle furder, and
a
Sickness steals more savings than the
Gil
came
it
had
been
talkin' then I says what was I tliitikin'nbout?
hunt,
way
tles free at
Law.
Attorney-at- coin
1
the
a
eonslder'hle
coin,
and
Slowly,
by
for
burglar.
On this Grant, about forty nil es west of Springer, New Mexico, ro tha
Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
up
quite spell,
Fischer Drug Co.
"'Old Si would quick enough fas- money that has been so
earned
and says, after while:
hardly
ten on to the pork all right, but he is paid out for drugs and doctors.
gold mining districts of Ellzabothtown and Baldy, where Important mln
w. j. Mcpherson,
" 'Clil,' I eay. 'ain't therequite a pas-RSAVED AT GRAVE'S BRINK.
eral discoveries havo lately been made, t iaous on unlocated ground o
never would have gumpt ion enough to 8iokness is tlie worst enemy of the work- Attorney at law. Practices in all thr
"I know I would long ago have been
o lyin' done about bears tip your
made under tho Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
head up ahar'l like that liav'l was beading man, and the common cause of the courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
I
In my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. New-sofavorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
way?' says.
man's sickness is disease of the Mexico.
doin' of it'. 'Tain'toUl Si,'
after
ed,
working
"
e
'Cau.-of Decatur, Ala., "if It had not
(iil lives nisrh the headwastomach often involving the heart, lungs,
eays.
been for ELECTRIC BITTERS. For ters, and us--, folks don't pit to go that
WILLIAM II. H. LLEWELLYN,
" 'So I jest sot down and Ihunk t hat liver, or kidneys.
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
Pierce's Golden Medthree years I suffered untold agony part o' the Knob country very often. the best
Attorney-at-Laof tho Raton Coal and Coke Company, whoro employment may be found
to find out who the smart icalThe use of Dr.
way
Discovery will stop the stealing of
from the worst forms of Indigestion, Consequence is that the things wehenr thief was would be fer me to hide and
at
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
good wages for any wishing to work during tkf sen ins that farm
the savings by sickness. It cures disfrom there every now and then,
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
DlBtrlct
waterbrash, Btomach and bowel dysAn
for
Dona
and so I did.
for
watch
attorney
him,
of
eases
the
stomach and other organs of
when Gil conies down and drops
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
" 'The second day o watohin', Dan'l.
pepsia. But this excellent medicine did
It cures dis- Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Countii
digestion and nutrition.
me a world of good. Since using it I in on us over to the Kddy. 'pears to me I see a big bear come sloiiehin' out eases of heart, liver, lungs, kidneys, etc., Third Judicial District.
oan eat heartily and have gained 35 runs1 pretty rijjh to bein' umuzin'. So of the brush nigh to the cabin, am! when these diseases are caused by the
I says to Gil:
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
diseased condition of the stomach and
pounds." For indigestion, loss of ape-tlttherelhndn'tnogun! Mo, lain' along its
"'Ain't there quite a pastil o' lyin' the
allied
(Late
Surveyor General.)
organs,
knowin'
headtroubtin;
headwaters,
stomach, liver and kidney
About ten veara Ran 1
tn hav trnl,1
done about r'lirs up your way?' i
RATON. NEW MEXICO
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
waters as to bear, and bein' there in wiui my siuraacn,"
les Electric Biters are a positive cure.
wrucg vm. Connolly, ol 515
s
luebbe
"'I
think m.' the woods without a
frue:
and
you'd
business
a
Walnut
mining
so
It
Ohio,
bad
specialty.
I
Street,
f
toraiu,
got
was nun: had to
gun!
Only 50c at
off quite ofteu two and three daya in
saysdil,':. vr.u d everhear.leh'iel or old and I was
fori thought nioul a week,laymy stomach
would bloat, and I would
Fischer Drug Co.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
Jorum, or even ICIi's Sam pit to pciii as well as sorry,
was
belch
and
in
awful
distress
at such
o:
up
gas,
not gather in a nice lot
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
about em some fine day,' Kays (Ml. bear while I wns
limes. 1 nave employed and been treated b'
THE PRIDE OF HEROES.
watchin' to ,ee win: the best doctors in the citv but arot no hell
Court of New Mexico.)
I should say So!
.And it's
Many soldiers In the last war wrote 'Lyin'!
stole my pork, and there 1 didn't have whatever.01 aBy some way pr other I happened to
SANTA FE . . NEW MEXICO.
r
There
no
too!
shame,
ain't
sort
Hci nuiu
viai 01 your irciieia, ana I inoUGlll
to say that for scratches, bruises, cu'ts,
no gun.
was
rue.
to
wrote
von
helned
then
thev
for
I
It
need o' lyin' about henry,' fays he.
You told me that by luy symptoms you
E. C. ABBOTT,
wounds, corns, sore feet and stiff Joints
"'I was jest on the pint o' gittin' advice.
"'Bears is toler'ble smart some
thought I had liver complaint, and advised the
Attorney-at-LaBucklen's Arnica Salve is the best in
up and pitchin' into the hear anyhow, use of your Golden Medical Discovery' and
ain't
times,
up
way,
your
though,
'Pleasant Pellets' in connection. These mediPractices in the district and suprem
the world.
when I happened to think that if (lie cines
Same for burns, scalds,
I have taken as directed, and am very
they?' says I.
boils, ulcers, skin eruptions and piles.
" 'A trifle.' says Gil, sort o' careless pork thief came along he'd more thai; nappy 10 state mat 1 commencea to get Deuer courts. Prompt and csreful attentioi
from
and have not lost a day this given to all business.
It cures or no pay. Oniy 25c at
likely have a gun, and that of course Bummertheonstart
like. 'Jest a t rifle, I take it,' says he.
account 01 ray scomacu. 1 leel tipDistrict attorney for the coustles o'
Fischer Drug Co.
"Then I didn't say no more, but he'd knock over the bear, so that when top, and better than I have for ten years."
MedSanta Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sir
presents somo very attractive openings for
- .. FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.
turned to Reuben and says that things I jumped out and took the consumed icalAccept no substitute for " Golden
else is "just Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
Discovery."
Nothing
while
thief
neck
was
loadiir
he
the
by
a
was
leetle
backward
this spring,
fanning and stock raising.
"My wife was so ill that good physigooa."
himself with my pork ag'in, I'd have a as Dr.
1
BENJAMIN M. READ,
'
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
cians were unable to help her," writes wasn't they? Just as if didn't care nice fat bear and a
besides:
good
pelt,,
more about Gil or his headAttorney-at-Lauie ooweis.
if you're interested, ask for a copy of our
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind "but anything
waters bears, and was goin' to argue gittin' the pork thief. So I laid low
Santa Fe, N. M.
was completely cured by Dr. King's
said
and
nothin'.
booklet, "Tho North Platte Valloy." It's froe.
things more substantial, knowin' that
Practices in all the courts oi the
" 'The bear, he nosed around a spell,
New Life Pills." They work wonders Gil
Penitentiary Bids.
wasn't never goin' to let me off that
and the departments at Washlr
rltory
New
Mexico.
in stomach and liver troubles. Cure
one
clim
and
Penitentiary,
then
oHhe corner poles
D. C.
way, though, jest as well as I knowed
Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 22, 1902,
snstlpation, sick headache. 25c at
he was jettin' there on the shoe box o' the cabin to the roof, edged alonu
Sealed
will
be
received by
to the chinily, and then let himself
proposals
Fischer Drug Co.
chawin' hurried tobacco.
EDWARD C. WADE,
TicKei Office, 1039
Si.
"Reuhen was git tin' all ready to say down the rhitnly right into the cabin, the Board of Now Mexico Penitentiary
Attorney-at-LaA COLD WAVE.
I didn't suspicion the bear, even then. Commissioners, at the office of the Su
Practices
In all the courts.
The forecast of sudden changes In the sometliin' about things bein'
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
a.
Dan'l,' says Gil, 'but I sneaked up to the perintendent until 10 o'clock
th is spring than he had knowed
m.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
weather serves notice that a hoarse 'em
to be in 40 year, and then mention winder and peeked through.
Monday, the 8th day of December, 1902, specialty."
voice and a heavy cough may invade a few
" 'Say, you could a tumbled me over for the furnishing- and
DENVER.
that come toler'ble nigh
delivery at the LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO
the ' sanctity of health In your own bein' assprings
backward as this un, when Gil with a chippy bird's feather, I was so New Mexico Penitentiary, of supplies
home. Cautions people have a bottle he shoves his hat to the. hack of his flabbergasted over what I seen! The hereinafter
mentioned, or so much
of ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE al- head and sa3's:
bear was a workin' at the pork bar', thereof as said board may deem
Real Estate Agent and Notary
a
and
deal
I
could
ways at hand. E. H. Wise, Madison,
than
"'Smart!' he says. 'Headwaters
good
quicker
to ONE bears smart? Why!' he says, 'don't a done it myself he unheaded that
Ga., writes: "I am indebted
for said supplies will be
Public- Payment
MINUTE COUGH CURE for my pres- you mind that un that played it so bar'l! Yes, sir, Dan'l! Took off the made in cash.
of all supplies
Delivery
ent good health, and probably my life." smart on me last spring? Don't you top hoop and lifted out the head o' except
be
perishable articles must
R. L. BACA.
the bar'l!
It cures coughs, colds, la grippe, bron- mind that un, Dan'l!' says he.
60 days
after date of Real estate agent and notary ,.bllt'
" 'Then the bear took out two nice made within
"Reuben wiggled so over bein' sot
chitis, pneumonia and all throat and
award; to commence at such time as Expert translator from Spanish to Enjr
lung troubles. ONE MINUTE COUGH hack in his backward spiMigin' that I hunks of pork. He sot there1 and eat the Superintendent
The lish and from English to Spanish. Typ
designates.
w- s aimin' to
lookin'
was
while
at
him.
I
he
first
that
them
Then
at
CURE cuts the phlegm, draws out the thought
of beef to begin on January 1, writing done correctly and
neatly Of
Gil by the neck and s! et hiin and he licked his paws and his chops, took delivery
take
inflammation, heals and soothes the '
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
1903.
flee Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
raucous membranes
and strengthens his hear off right on the Mart, but he out another hunk o' pork, laid it on
M.
N.
be
will
of
artiFe,
all
Samples
required
He
a
didn't.
headed
slick
as
s.narled
the
the
bar'l
floor,
only jest
up
little,
the lungs.
and setled back onto his clu erand tiltas a boss cooper could n done it, took cles marked with an asterisk, and these
Fischer Drug Co.
ed it agin the counter.
o
the hunk
Dentists.
pork under his arm, skim should be labeled showing; name of
Santa Fe
New Mexico
"'Don't you mind that un, Dan'l?' up the chinily like a monkey, dropped bidder, price, etc., and must be deliverIf you feel ill and need a pill
D.
W.
ed
to
the
Gil.
MANLEY,
not
to the ground ns easy as nothin', and
later
Superintendent
says
Why not purchase the best?
Corner oi
"I thunk a minute, and then I asked trotted off into the brush, grinnin' than 9 o'clock on said day. All bids Dentist. Office, Southwest
DeWitt'a Early Risers
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
Gil if it was the one that had stole the enough to make a feller crazy, before must be made strictly in
accordance
Are little surprisers,
nine cords o' bark from him and run I could say boo!
with condition on blank
proposals,
Take one they do the rest.
" 'Dan'l,' says Gil, 'then T was glad I which will be furnished by the Superit, over and piled it up onto Gideon's
W. H. Howell, Houston, Texas, writes:
SOCIETIES.
didn't hnve'no gun. If I'd a killed that, intendent on application; bids other
I have used LITTLE EARLY RISER slideway.
" 'Was that un the one, Gil?' I
us
felt
life
all
a
'I'd
bear,'
wise
he,
made
be
not
will
my
entertained.
Masonic.
PILLS In my family for constipation, ami, uy cars, mi never winked saysor if the says
mark o' Cain was branded onto
A bond will be required from all sue
'
sick headache, etc. To their use I am blinked or looked surprised.
he.
brow!
my
MONTEZUMA LODGIi
says
cessful bidders, within ten days after
indebted for the health of my family.
"And jest a s mild as could be, Reuben date of
.so, ne says, as unmitigated as
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
award, for the faithful fulfill
could be. 'Xo. Dan'l. that un
gi
Fischer Drug Co.
ever
his
the without
teeterin'
chair level, ment of contracts.
communics
Regular
one.' he says. '1 siircumveiii i"1
to
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un, saj's
tlon
first
In
eacl
lbs.
60,000
Monday
fresh
beef, prime quality,
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
" 'Don't kniiw but what you mawt ns
don't you mind, and made him run the
moath at Masonic U
necks and shanks excluded.
Everything is in the name when It hull niaie cord o' bark back and put it well have the mark 6' Cain
on your "5,000
at 7:10 p. m.
bran.
lbs,
omes to WITCH HAZEL SALVE. E. where
found it.' says (Ml: and I'eubrow,' says he, 'as to have Ananias and "50 cases
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
C. DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, discoverlaundry soap.
ben then did everlasin'ly snrirt, anil
Sapphiry stamped all over you plainer 3,000 lbs.
W. M.
hominy.
THE POFCLAS LINE TO
some
ed,
years ago, how to make a thought sure lie was bonn' to choke than the brands on an army mule ' says
r. p. CKICHTON, Secretary.
10,000 lbs. beans.
salve from Witch Hazel that Is a spe- Gil and his bear right off hand, but he Reuben.
Colorado Springs,
30
Cripple Creek, LeadvlHt,
cific for piles.
For blind, bleeding, didn t.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No
"I didn't say nothing, but jest thunk 10 cases roasted coffee.
Clenwood
cases
standard
tomatoes,
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
quality.
'Last
Gil,
not
waitin'
and
says
M.
A.
con
spring,'
1,
R.
o'
what kind
itching
must be that 6,000 lbs.
protruding piles, eczema, to
Regular
it
things
San Francisco. Los Anask or to "be asked any more ques
City. Ctaden, Butte,
granulated sugar.
vocation second Monday la
euts, burns, bruises and all skin dis-- 1
Jekiel, or old Jorum, 5r even Eli's Sam 1,000 lbs. rice.
geles, Portland, Tacoma,
uses DeWitt's Salve has no equal. tions, J rolled n bar I o pork into my mowt be able to tell about headwaters
each month at Mtsonic Hal'
100 lbs. K. C.
baking powder.
This has given rise to numerous worth-las- s cabin, up along the headwaters, git- - bears when they got to goin'.'
at 7:30 p. m.
tin ready for
1,000 lbs. black pepper, whole.
The bnr'l
MARCUS ELDODT, H.
counterfeits. Ask for DeWITT'S
waehiieli full o' n!i e I ur,l;y o' pork,
1 dozen standard
XBAGHM ALL THE PJUMCIPAL TOWNS AMD MINING CAMPS IN COL
extract,
pints vanilla
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Sant to Chnroh aa Pnnlahment.
ths gsnulne.
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
clear to the chimes, and when I opened
10 cases canned corn.
A
of
Fischer Drug Co. it to git out some o' the
group army officers was talking 150 lbs.
COMMANDERY
SANTA
starch.
FE
pork, n week over experiences
laundry
at the Grand hotel 300
or so
dijigliusted if a much one
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
lbs. sal soda.
COUGHING SPELL CAUSED DEATH as a afterward,
evening lately. There wast also a
of it wasn't gone.
quarter
150 lbs. macaroni.
clave fourth Monday in each
" 'Some consumed thief or other had naval officer and two or three civilians
"Harry Dupkwell, aged 25 years,
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
month at Masonic Hall at
in the group. The naval officer hud 50,000 lbs. flour.
choked to death early yesterday morn- sneaked into the cabin,
opened the
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C,
DO lbs. tea.
ing at his home, in the presence of his bnr'l. took out t! e pork and lugged it told of going to sleep in church at
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
Annapolis, dreaming that he was fall 1,000 lbs. D. S. bacon.
wife and child. He contracted a slight away, after lieadin' the bar'! up
The Only Urn Passing Through
Lab City Bnrowto
ag'in
The Board of Penitentiary Commis
cold a few days ago and paid but little as tight and snug as it was when I ing out of a buggy, and awakening to
Pacific
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find
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dream
near
that
enough sioners reserves the right to reject any
attention to it. Yesterday morning he rolled it in.
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think
episode above
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continued for some time. His wife sent bet you could a cut chunks o' wash in'
at one of the western army posts some plainly supplies
AMD
on envelope
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the
following fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
for a physician but before he could ar- - t'ue out o' the air around that cabin,
C.
'"After while I sot down to try to years ago, said F. Stevens, of Oma- "Bids for supplies for New Mexico (ting brothers welcome.
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rive, another coughing spell came on
nink "P who n cmM be that was ha, one of the civilians. "I was not one Penitentiary," with name or names of
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OODEN
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
and Dukewell died from suffocation.
of the victims, but I had the story from
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of same
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to church. The chaplain was the Superintendent.
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very
Keuben snorted right out, 'cause
prisoners
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hall.
Odd
month
at
FAVORITE FAMILY REMEDY
Vtsltlny
Penitentiary Commissioners.
ybody knowed that folks said that rebelled. They finally succeeded in
patriarchs welcome.
H. O. BURSUM,
Frequently accidents" occur in the
a. board of investigation to
getting
missin'
UP
aIonf?
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
household which cause burns, cuts, J1?- thjn"
Superintendent
00k into the matter. The board de
sprains and bruises;
cided, after due investigation, that this
T. JEFFERY, President,
ana
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I
cases Ballard's Snow Linlament has ,.,
.
n
part of the punishment was not allow
.
.
whuu.w ivif v. a vuvi cuj yjii m uiu. n i tin
Colo
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first an"
,xui many
Denver,
uccu
Lut7 uuuniaiiL lav
able, in that it was not only 'unusual,'
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jcma
third Tuesday of each month at Odd J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
rftt family remedy. 25c, 50c and $1 at
but also 'cruel.' " "That will do for a
hall. Visiting brothers and sis
Fellows'
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
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civilian," laughed the officers, and two
HARD TO COMBAT.
ters welcome.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticks
of them left the hotel for the theater.
G.
N.
SALLIE
VANARSDALE,
Taos Valley and Tres Fiedraa Stage. The Evidence Gf Our Sens:
N. Y. Tribune.
San- Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
carrying united states mail, passenFe
Good
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Poople Say
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gers and express. Will begin operations
Dying aa Faurt mm Sh Could.
A.- O. TJ.
Proof for Santa Fe People.
William Pruette, the singer, was one
July 1, 1902, making round trips daily,
of a group of married men who were
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
When we see It ourselves.
LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. W.
Phis preparation contains all of the GOLDEN
Pledras, (the Railroad Station for the
meets every
discussing housekeeping and servants
second aad fourt
When our own ears hear it.
and
all
of
kinds
Jigests
digestants
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
the other evening in a Philadelphia ho food. It
When our neighbors tell it.
Wednesdays at t p. m.
never
relief
and
Instant
gives
tel corridor. He told of a girl who fails to euro. It allows you to eat all
passing through Arroyo Seco and ArS. SPITZ, M. W.
Our friends endorse it.
served him and Mrs. Pruette well tho food you want. The most sensitive
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
JOSEPH DIGNDO, Reoorder.
No better evidence can be had.
Amlzett, Questa and Red River, will
enough while they were living iro a stomachs can take it By Its use many
It's not what people say in Maine. New
Id. OIP 3?.
York flat several years ago, and thousands of dyspeptics have been
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WATCHES AND JEWELRY

DIAMONDS,

All Goods

Engraved
Free of Cost

Toilet Wars,
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
YOU

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

MOST COMPLETE

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST

vice
J. S. Candelnrloj
commander,
prelate,
Dietzel;
chancellor, George
Fred Slegner; master of work, A. P.
Hill; keeper of recols and seal, John
K. StaufCer; master of finance, R. H.
Bowler; master of exchequer, Evaristo
Luccro; master at arms, Louis Ullbar-rl- ;
inside guard, John Didler; outside
guard, J6hn L. Zimmerman: trustee,
Evaristo Lucero.
The annual memorial services of the
Elks will be held Sunday evening at
7:30 at the? Court House. Jt Is an Invi
tation affair and the Invitations sent
out are unusually Handsome, tne
committee in charge consists of O. C.
Watson, A. L. Morrison, Jr., and J. A.
Massle.
The New Mexican has received information from Washington that Instructions will soon bo received hero for the
survey, platting and appraisement of the
Fort Alarey reservation, preparatory to
its sale. It is expected the work will be
commenced within a few days.

Santa Fe New Mexican
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

3.

MINOR CITY TOPICS

M. Ona Bright experienced piano
teachor, pupil of Emll Llebllng and W.
S. B. Matthews.
For teroi9. and particulars inquire at sanitarium.
KILLED IN KANSAS.
And now at the Bon-To- n
where you can
get them; Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chickens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call and
be convinced.
The overwoiked or "run down" perHot
son should visit the Fay wood
Springs where U.; waters aid digestion
and help build vou up. No consumptives. The Bantu r- iiv.r vales.

Spanish Taught.

Spanish taught by competent Spanish WOOL! WOOL! WOOLS!
Fourtoon years cxporlenco.
teacher.
Term9 reasonable Translations solicitLARGE STOCK
ed. Address J, C. Martinez, care. New
Mexican,
WANTED A girl to cook and do genShetland Floss 10 Cents per Skein.
eral housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J. Germantown and German and Spanish
Palen, Palace avenue.
Knitting Yarn, Saxony and Zephyr
All at Very Reasonable Prices.
The hotel at Faywood Hot Springs is
home-lik- e
and roomy and offers ample
accommodations.
They have no
FINEST & LARGEST ASSORTMENT
See Santa Fe agents.

It hungry, so to the
John H. Hell has taken a position as
driver tor Grant Rlvenburg.
Repairs me being made to the walls
of the old San Aliguel church.
The probate court adjourned yesterBROUGHT FROAI DENVER.
day afternoon to meet again on DeNew York Counts, Black Bass, Afoun-tai- n Best Styles and the Prices are Correct
SHOP.
SHOE
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22.
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from
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All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just
Santo Domingo were in town yesterday
n
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at the
Call
mon,
reasonable
at
manship guaranteed,
selling wild ducks.
prices. Repairing done while you wait.
At the city council meeting on MonEastside of the Plaza.
S. Q. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
day evening. Leo llersch was elected
F. S DAVIS, President.
A AVARAI NUAIBER.
city welghmaster.
was
The case of scarlet fever that
Chile Con Carne, Chile A'erde, Hot
Pasole, Temole,
Enchiladas,
reported tit the home of J. E. Laeome,
turned out to be seurletina.
FYijoles, Afenudo, and other warm proLouis Gold has accepted a position
positions, at the
PERSONAL MENTION
with the Santa Fe Hallway Company
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hanYou!
All
Well
in the baggage room at Lamy.
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Cream Cheese. Almeria and California
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Grapes, Michigan Cranberries, High
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waitof
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late, being delayed
Limeade, and other llavors. When you want a hot
W. S. Rishworth of Golden, a mining
Class Mince Meat, Maple Sap, Pure
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was a visitor In the capital yes- sortment of Fall and Winter styles and
Bulk Buckwheat Flour, Self Rising
drink come in and try ours
The work on the Water street sewer man,
Pancake Flour. Now Stock of Cereals.
will make up suits at reasonable prices.
is progressing nicely and will probably terday.
Mrs. A. R. Gibson is confined to her Guarantees a good fit. Cleaning, pressbe extended as far as Gaspar avenue
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and
EASY PAYMENTS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
ST. LOUIS BETEII.
Santa Fe Lodge Knights of Pythias mix "em. You can get what you call
Santa Fe. N. M.
last evening closed a successful
to a board off
and for here from a high-ba- ll
, ; W. N. TOWNSEND,
rloU. 1UU order,
elected the roof.
W
prosperous year. The officers
Now Is the time to order your loose
The trad. .appll.- - from on. boU
No
Me
for the ensuing year are:
"
Chancellor
Prop, of The Arcade Club, leaf ledgers. New Mexican, Santa Fe
QUADALUFB 8TRBT
Bun-Tu-

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

LOOSE

pitz,

South Side
of Plaza

HOT SODA

HOT SODA

MILLINERY

-

MISS A. MUGLER.

Bon-To-

s,

CO

CflRTWRIGHT-DnVI- S

Bon-To-

Ready for

We're

uun-vill-

BUTCHERS

e,

.

BAYERS..

GROCERS .

HOT SODA

HOT SODA

FISCHER

MARKET:

OUR

DRUG COIPAJiIY

1-

Li

iy:

Health and Beauty

KTiF

Ralston

f

jl

e,

If. S.

IAUIE

& CO.,

AU fid

Grocers

-

lion-To-

San-for-

TrE

OLD CURIO STORE

NO. 4 BAKERY..

"Jake Gold" Curio Store

Mexican and Indian Curio?

a

s,

3.

c

THE OXFORD CLUB

z

Frice

CC

t)

5

Pat-tison- 's

$5.-00- .)

1--

Proprietor.

60EBEL.

Catron Block

a.

LEO MSCK1I . . .

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

Flip

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

HEfiRY URICH

TOE!

.

LEMP'S

.

Give

--

3u

it

THI
SPACE

.

r

Y

a Call.

Trouble to Show Goods.

